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Metropolis Copper, 3200x1550x20mm

Please note, this item is discontinued and will only be available while stock lasts.

Metropolis Copper is like hidden treasure with its bronze-like markings sitting 
proudly against its creamy background that makes the surface shimmer and shine 
like precious metal. 

The colour is warm and welcoming, and will add a convivial and friendly overtone to 
any kitchen design. With a speckled pattern that is at times sparse and at other 
times dense, Metropolis Copper brings an opulent touch to the kitchen that 
enhances its luxe appeal. The surface is accentuated by the textured, matte finish 
and is available in slabs of 3200mm x 1550mm and in 20mm thickness. 

Each Metropolis Slab is unique. This product is made from natural materials and is 
subject to variations in colour, shade and grain structure. There may be a certain 
range of inconsistent variation, such as channels, dips, ridges, depressions and 
indentations. 

The Metropolis Stone range comes in a Jumbo sheet size and has a usable area of 
3200x1550mm. Please be advised that the unique characteristics of the Metropolis 
range include dips, hollows and rippling within the surface. These characteristics are 
more accentuated on the outer 100mm area of the sheets. If you don’t desire these 
characteristics on your Benchtop, we suggest you calculate your design around a 
usable slab size of 3000x1350mm.   

Specification Notes

This textured finish can require more daily maintenance than polished surfaces, so for 
optimum cleanability, Archant highly recommends applying Lithofin Sealer prior to use. 
This prevents the build-up of moisture within the surface texture and reduces the 
appearance finger and water marks considerably. Lithofin Sealer needs to be applied by 
your benchtop fabricator, post the install clean.

For more information on Lithofin Sealer, clickhere

Clickherefor detailed information on Care &amp; Maintenance for Santamargherita 
stone

For more than 50 years Santamargherita has been transforming ordinary matter into 
extraordinary surfaces. As world ambassador of Made in Italy quality, Santamargherita 
guarantees its superior, 100% Original Italian Surface, as the ideal surface to decorate 
living spaces.

Specifications

Surface Finish Textured Surface Overall Thickness (mm) 20

Surface Style Cement Surface Overall Length (mm) 3,200

Family Ultimate Series Surface Overall Width (mm) 1,550

Surface Material 94% quartz, 5% resin, 1% colour Surface Weight 268kg

https://3926093.app.netsuite.com/core/media/media.nl?id=1015166&c=3926093&h=8a63d0abdfc9f79461a2&_xt=.pdf
https://3926093.app.netsuite.com/core/media/media.nl?id=1091929&c=3926093&h=443e496c8b15dd8836a1&_xt=.pdf
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